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Gastanio Gazette.
A one-wee- term of criminal court

STRICKEN DOWN BY

PARTIAL PARALYSIS
Washington, Anril 9. Within a fewfor Gaston county begins today, Mon

PLATFORM FOR

SUFFRAGE
Hopes General Assembly at Special

minutes after concluding an impas

Wilmington's population, as announ-
ced by the census bureau, is 33,372,
an increase of 7,625 or 29.6 per cent
over 1910.

Miss Annie Martin, defeated two
years ago, in Nevada, for the United
States Senate, announces that she will

day, April 12. Judge Henry f.
of Reidsville, will be the presiding

Twenty --five Roads Now Affected;
Union Men Called To End Walk-
out, .

Chicago, April 7.--An unauthorized
strike of railroad employes, which
started a week ago in the Chicago
switching district by the discharge of
a yard conductor, tonight had spread

sioned speech against the peace resoSession Will Ratify the Amendment

Declares Revaluation Act Mere

OVERMAN ASSAILS

REPUBLICAN PARTY

TACTICS
' Raleigh, N. C, April 8. Assail-
ing tha Republican party of North
Carolina and of the nation, Senator
Lee S. Overman, addressing the Dem-

ocratic Convention today, declared the

lution in the house today, Representajudge. The docket lor this term 01

court is unusuall" heavy. Chief inter-
est centers, however, in the trial of

tive Claude Kitchen, of North Caro-
lina was stricken by paralysis.ly An Honest Effort to Give the

State a Fair and Just System of again make the race, for the RepubliEfne Robinson, a white woman of the Suffrage Wins 585-42- 8 After Lengthy Hurriedly-calle- d physicians said
western section of town, charged with until it had affected twenty-nv- e rail-

roads, and in Chicago had thrown
more than $50,000 men out of work,

can nomination, she opposes feace
treaty and league of nations.Debate Test Vote Sends Woman his left side was paralysed and the

mouth was drawn, interfering withthe killing of one Richard Fisher someTaxation. , ;: .y ;
Raleigh. April 8." The demo

to Frisco as Honorary Delegate,two months ago. it whi De remem articulation, Mr. Kitchen was carried either directly or indirectly. In some of the counties of the State
from the capitol building on a More than 10.000 union railway menbered that the homicide occurred as

the result of an altercation between Saturday women attended the Demo-

cratic convention and some wereRaleigh, April 8, Recommenda stretcher and was sent home in ancracy of North Carolina welcomes
the splendid womanhood of the state

Republicans, "hoping to. win the next
elction by discrediting the great head
of the Democratic party, have entered
into conspiracy of abuse and slan

Fisher and John Kmley who operates tion that the Susan B. Anthony army ambulance. His condition is
to share iuiiy tne amies anu re-- amendment to the constitution bea store beyond the Arlington mill on

in Chicago and several hundred at
Buffalo and at Champaign, 111. were
on strike. Many hundreds of men in
Chicago ' packing houses jcere thrown
put of work for lack ofiive-stoc-

elected delegates to the State conven-
tion among them, Guilford 25, Dur-
ham 15 and Wake 5,

uonsibilities of government, and ratified by the North Carolina gender of the vilest and most inhuman hoDe to see our general assembly at eral assembly, tne election oi jnrs.kind against the President of the
the Bessemer City road, usher and
several companions-- , who were all
drinking .endeavored to pick a quar-
rel with Kinley. who ordered them

its special session ratny me sunrage Two outlaw organizations, banned Representatives Steadman, ofUnited States." Senator Overman
Iia halinveri the American neo-

amendment, declared Congressman
John S. Cunningham as an honorary
delegate to the national convention
at San Francisco the placing , of

by the established brotherhoods, as Greensboro, has announced that he
will be a candidate to succeed himselffrom his store, firing the shot from aCldye K. Hoey, temporary chairman

of the democratic state conventionpie would resent at the ballot box

serious, although the lull effect of the
stroke may not be known for several
days.

Over-exerti- during today's bitter
debate responsible for the stroke It
became known today that Mr. Kitchin
suffered a slight stroke of paralysis in
December but the attack was so slight
that news of it did not reach his col-

leagues.

SHELLS IN FIELDS EXPLODE

"rump" unions, had sprung up to chal-
lenge the right of the labor heads toSenator Simmons name an the dempistol to hasten their departure. A

short while afterwards they returned in Congress.today , in his keynote address on ocratic ticket to be voted on for the"this unjust propaganda of slander."
"The Republicans indict the Presi lead their men.state issues. presidential nomination in the pri The late Dr. J. C. Rowe is succeeed- -In the face of this opposition fromdent for stubbornness and indifference "Such action will serve the two mary, and the recommendation that ed as pastor of South Main Streetwithin the brotherhoods of engineers,

and renewed the quarrel. Two of the
men, Fisher and one other, grappled
with Kinley, had him on the ground
beating him up when the Robinson
woman came to the defense of Kin

A. W. McLean be nato their feelings, when it wai they
nd not lie who made the treaty Methodist church. Salisbury, bv Rev.railway trainmen, firemen and en--fold purpose of granting simple,

though delayed justice to our wom-

en and exercising for ourselves the
tional committeeman . from Northpartisan issue, continued Senator H. Earl Myers, member of the North

Carolina Conference.
ginemen and the Switchmen's Union
of North America pledged their supCarolina featured the meeting of the WITH LOSS OF TWELVE LIVES

nriviliges of conferring the right of ley and shot Fisher dead. She has state democratic conventionhere
" Cambrai France, April 8. (Havas) port to railroad officers-j- a breaking

the walkout, and to that end unionfull suffrage upon our own women, S." H. HaroldT Southern railwaybeen lodged in the county jail since Two explosions in which 12 persons

Overman. "They did it wilfully, and
deliberately. They determined more
than a year ago that regardless of all
of the provisions of the treaty they
would so change it and modify it

Everybody can support that propo brakeman, was killed on the Ashevillethat time.
Another case that is of popular in

I were killed and two injured have oc-
; - x l. . j . a . i t:1

The suffrage question was the out-
standing feature, the platform com

railroad men throughout the country
have been urged to report to Chicagosition," continued Mr. Hoey. currcu in me district, oi vniers uuis- yards on a caboose which was backed '

into by a string of cars.
- 1 1 1 ,

lain, 18 kilometers from Cambari. The to serve as strike-breaker- s.
The keynote speaker passed over

the question of good roads in the
terest is that of young Ivy Caveny
charged with running down and kill- -that they could gain a partisan victory

over the President. They had no explosions were caused by agricul "Five dollars a day is the minimum Conditions in the army general hosone sentence, declaring the need of ing Mr. J. L. Kee near the Victory
Al 1 i - 1 i t 1. tural tractors coming in contract with which will support a man and his

family," the strikers said in a statemill on January 17. It is allegedother program and no other purpose.
They care nothing for principle, na unexploded shells in fields which were pital at Oteen, which resulted in u

mess hall disturbance February 11,
have been corrected by Surgeon Gen

that young Caveny was driving his ment. Demands made to ueneraltional" honor or national good faith automobile at an excessive rate of

mittee recommenoea in a majority
report that the matter of suffrage he
left to the voters of the state who
would decide on an amendment to
the state constitution at. the gen-
eral election next November.

If the recommendation of the North
Carolina democratic Convention, which
came as a climax to todays session
and was passed by a vote of 585 to
528, as accepted and put into effect by

Managers Association were:
to unite and serve all the people of
all sections imperative declaring
that the intelligence and foresight
of the general assembly in a suffi

and national pride they dashed all eral Ireland, the war department an

being ploughed.

treaty defeat bought, he
says.

speed. Mr. Kee and one or two com Conductors, XI an hour: presentaway for partisan advantage. Even nounced.panions were walking along the road, scale 66 3 cents. Switchmen, 95
cent an hour; present scale 62 2and according to information given Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife of the

while the Government was negotiating
this treaty before its contents were
known our Republican friends, de at preliminary hearing were crowded Three Guarters of Million, Says

cient guarantee the "best method of
obtaining this result" will receive the
consideration which its importance
demands.

Secretary of the Navv. has been apcents, switch tenders, 15 a day;
Palmer.over into the ditch, Mr. Kee , bein

the North Carolina general assembly,run over, suffering injuries from Macon, Ga., April 8. "Three quar
pointed by President Wilson as the of-
ficial delegate to represent American
women at the eighth Congress of theThe ninth district congressman re which he died.

siring to make political capital out
of it and injure the president, en-

tered into a conspiracy to fight it to
the bitter end. For 8 long months this

ters of a million, dollars killed the

present wages 60 cents an hour.

PLANK ON ROADS FAILS TO

CALL FOR BOND ISSUE
Reece Hill, a negro charged with treaty of peace, and the league of

nations covenant. charged Attorkilling another negro,' John Rocan, at international Woman Suffrage Alli-
ance in Geneva, Switzerland, in June.treaty has been held up in the Senate, Maywortn, in rebruary 1919 will also ney General A. Mitchell Palmer hereembarrassing the president and em

viewed the state's progress under
democratic administration, the de-
velopment of agriculture and the
growth of industry, and discussed the
wealth and indebtedness of the state
and the present rate and system of
taxation. After pointing out tha

A span of 60 feet of the seaboard

when it meets in special session here
in July, the women of this and all
other states, where the vote has been
withheld from the women, will bal-
lot, for the first time this fall.

The "pros" won after long debate,
but a test vote had previously been
taken when the convention voted 704
to 210 to send Mrs., John S. Cun

come up lor trial at this term. His tonight in his address in behalf of his
case has been continued from onebarrassing us both at home and

abroad. We now have to appear be
railway bridge accrocs Lumber rihis own candidacy for the Presiden Wilson's and Bickett's Administrationterm to the other for more than a tial nomination in Georgia. west of Lumberton, was destroyed by

Endorsed,fore the nations of the world as a peo
Die who do not retard treaties as i

year. - "With the majority vote purchased
in Michigan." he continued. "Senaregress made in publication, the

ihelby man proceeded to discusssolemn international obligation, but Raleigh. April 8. The two presi
nre Wednesday 'afternoon; supposed
to have caught from an engine spark.
Trains between Hamlet and Wilming-
ton are being detoured by Smithbdro,

SMALLEST INCRASE IN PROTES ningham to the national convention vator Lodge organized the foreign dential electors elected today are Colregard them only as campaign issues, the revaluation act TATNT CHURCH MEMBERSHIP in baa ri:ancisco as an honorary del-- lations committee and refused to re Albert L. Cox and W. A. Self. The"The revaluation act." said 'Mr.America in my judgment, will finally
ratify the treaty with certain mild re

egate from North Carolina. ; port the treaty. If the democrats s. C . . ..The smallest annual increase delegates at large to the democraticIhose who exoected senator Lea had carried Mich can if the renuh.Hoey, "pure and simple, is an hon-
est effort to give the state a fair andservations and Woodrow Wilson will rt r . m ii n . n 1Protestant Church membership in the

United States for 30- - vears is record
Mrs Mattie Jester Cumming, charglican party had spent, sav. onlv convention are J. U. Carr, of Wi-

lmington: Wade Harris, of Charlottebe vindicated. ed with the murder of her divorcedjust system of taxation. If there are couple of hundred 'thousand dol
a. overman to iouow senator Sim-
mons' lead in coming out for ratifi-
cation were disappointed. In spite

ed for 1919 in statistics compiled by J. D. Warren of New Bern, and Ju husband. S. Gordon Cummine. whoany imperfections in the act, it can lars the democrats would have
Senator Overman charged that the

highway of the Republican party in
the nation was strewn with a wreck of

lian S. Carr, of Durham, v: The four was shot to death in the street ofbe amended, or any irregularities of persistent rumors last night that organized the senate and the foreign alternates are A. R. McEachern, Aits administration, these can and will e would follow Summons, course, relations committee would have re Hampton, Va., February 7, was
after four minutes deliberabroken pledge and unperformed be eliminated." Senator Overman declared today H. Boyden, Joseph A. Brown and

Ed H. Williamson, while Mrs. Cunported the treaty and it would have

ur. h, k. carrou, wno prepared the
first official census of' religions and
made public by the Chirstian Herald.
The increase for 1919 was only 56,000
as compared with the average in
crease for the ten years previous of
771,947. The slump started, he said,

Predicting the adoption of the in tion by the jury.been passed. It took months ofthat he had always been opposed to
woman suffrage and was' now, and ningham goes as an honorary delecome tax amendment, the speaker struggle to get these democrats to gate. , .;.':..,.that if the women of North Cro- -said it becomes a companion piece

"In the last election they carried
both the House and the Senate with
the promises that they would reduce
taxation and reconstruct the county

desert the party." The platform endorses wusonof legislation to revaluation, for it is , The attorney-gener- defendedlina were ever enfranchised it should
be by a vote of North Carolina peo administration and the reforms, thatwell known that the policy of the

have come under democratic mlinto peace conditions," he said. "They the administration of President
Wilson. He read a letter fromstate tax commission, in the event of ple and not by federal amendment.have reconstructed nothing: not a dol also, revaluation and the budget systhe adoption of the amendment, is

to relieve all real and personal porp-- tem, and pending retorms in iNortnj, I uuiinw, Aiuivc kjuiifaii, Will! tt XCW
RESOLUTION IS FLAYEDBY POU niehts ago criticised the attorneylar have they reduced taxes. They

have appointed 67 investigating com- -

in 1918, which showed an increase of
only 115,000 members.

The hitherto most prosperous de-

nominations in the United States
showed the following decrease for
the year; Methodist-Episcopa- l, 69,-94- 0:

Presbyterian (U. S. A. North-
ern) ,82,308; Disciples of Christ, &

. Methodist Episcopal Church

Carolina taxation laws.erty in the state from any tax what' mittees, have opened the books dur There is a good roads plank whichi general irom tne same platform.
--w- J The letter was dated November 11.ever for state purposes, so that all

deals in generalities, but oneing the war. with smelling committees
to see if they could find where the

the taxes levied upon property will
remain in the county where the

Tar Heel Grows Hot, an v Calls It I lyitt. being written after the depor-"2r- -i

"d ti u. h Itution of the "reds" as follows! which the special session can well
take up the constructive program
that is being advocated.taxes are paid and used for countyDemocratic party had expended mon-

ey corruDtly. and they have not dis- I am just sending this one of

Fiank Simond, a consistent prophet
of evil, predicts G. O. P. success in the
November election. Frank missed it
so often that Democrats will welcome
his prediction.

Emotional gowns an Eng-
lish priest calls modern fashionable
apparel. Emotional may be all right,
but there is hardly enough of some
of them to be called gowns.

There is some satisfaction in the
statement that the peak of high
prices has been reached, though it
seems like permanent headquarters
are to be taken up around the peak.

Hoover finally announces that his
political interest is confined to the Re-
publican party. He was a little slow
about finding it out, but probably it
is reliable now that he has reached
his conclusions.

(South) 16,404; Northern Baptist
Convention, 9,166; National Baptistand school purposes. many appreciative editorials an-covered out of the billions of dollars A feature of the platform is the

fBv H. E. C. Brvant. in Charlotte Peanng in Georgia papers. May Iwe snent for war mirnoses marve plank favoring better salaries foradd my own sincere congratulationsS. A., Southern), 8,811; United Pres- -lous to tell as much as fifteen cents school teachers.Washington, April 8. PartisanHENRY FORD ASKS AN to you ano tne country, if at anycorruptly spent. Governor Bicketts administrationship marked all ot today s debate inDytenan, z,bo; Cumberland rresby-teria- n,

1.645: Welsh Calvinistic Pres.EARLY INVESTIGATION and that of the present state adminThe record of the Democratic party
for the last seven years. Senator Ov

the house on the resolution, to de-

clare peace.
time i can be of assistance to you in
the senate be assured I will appre-
ciate your calling on me." istration as a whole is endorsedbyterian, ,992; Norwegian Lutheran.

2,910. . - ...erman contended was a splendid record Senator Overman and CongressTwo Worth Carolinians, Kepresen He declared that the purpose ofAmong the reasons assigned for theof nromises keot and promises per tatives Pou and Small, defended the man Hoev made deep impressions
Detroit, April 8 A telegram urging

immediate and thorough investiga-
tion into charges of fraud in connec-
tion with the Newberry-For- d senator- -

Hoke Smith and Senator Reid anddecrease were the interruptions orformed. He reviewed the legislation Hoev s reference to woman suffragePresident. They made good speech others was to renudiate Wilson and j inaased during those years for the far- es. Representatives Weaver may. receivea warm ajjpiuuae.embarrass the present administraiial campaign in Michigan in 1918 was 1 A All - il XT IL"
suspension of regular work of many
parishes by the war, calling of pastors
for their pulpits bv the concentra

e mers, labor and general welfare of the spe&K tomorrow, ah oi trie nunn tion and to change the democraticcountry, saying, "the Democratic par-'se- nt to the United States senate elec- - LOAFERS CITY'S WORST EVIL.Carolinians will vote against tne policies.tions committea by Henry Ford thi3 Raleigh, April local chairty stands against class legislation, but proposition.tion of efforts in centenary and other
gigantic drives for funds and a great New York Magistrate Condemnslhey say 1 cannot carry Pennsylafternoon. f ive JNorth Carolinians, Hnnson,

The investieation is particularly ur vania, saia tne attorney-genera- l.increase in deaths, due partly to the Godwin. Robinson, Doughton, and
men from the various parishes thru-o- ut

the diocese of North Carolina
gathered at the campaign headquar-
ters of the University of the South at

If the party will nominate some
Youths Who Prefer Crime to Work.

New York Times .

The greatest evil in New York cityHoey, were absent and did not vote man who can carry Pennsylvania 111
innuenza epidemic. --

CHIEF OF POLICE STOPS
on the rule that brought the reso

gent now, contended Mr. Ford, be-

cause of counter charges growing out
of the recent Newberry trial "that I
also expended largo and unlawful

be for him. Hut he must be a bet Kaleigh Tuesday afternoon to conferlution before the house. Small, today is the "menacing and danger-
ous army" of young men between theter democrat than has vetKitchen, Pou, Stedman and Weaver nounced." on the movement which is being con-

ducted in behalf of the Episcopal uni. GEORGIA REPUBLICAN ROWsums. voted against it. Mr. Palmer referred to criticisms"These charges a-- e being publish Mr.. Pou s speech was one of theAtlanta, Ga., April 7. The designa of his Quarkerism and Hoke Smiths
versity at bewanee, lennessee, known
as the University of the South. This

Deneves in legiBiHiiuu, ui uiu mjiu
only, where it is for the uplift and
the comfort of the great mass of the
people." Under the leadership 11
President Wilson, as commander-li-chie- f,

the nation, he said, had carried
on the greatest war in all history and
had brought it to a successful end.
Saying the democratic party stands for
freedom of speech, freedom of relig-
ion and freedom of the press, but does
not stand for license of speech, and li-

cense of the press. Senator Overman
declared he would stop the immigra-
tion of undesirable foreigners "who
refuse to learn our language, hate

hottest made in the house since thetion of Georgia's Renublican deWa. implication that he had refused thewar. He referred to the pendingtion of the National convention was post of secretary of war in 1916 and

ed broadcast,' . the message stated
"For more than a year I have urged
this investigation and now I appeal
to you persona lv to order the immedi-
ate taking of testimony."

ages of 16 and zb who reiuse to make
an honest living by working, is the
opinion of Chief City Magistrate Wil-

liam McAdoo, who spoke yesterday at
the Bronx Union Branch of the Young
Men's Christian Association at Wash-
ington avenue and 161st street, on
the subject of "The Evolution of Pro-

bation m the Treatment of
" -

resolutions as "the peace humbug.transferred today, to the convention could not, therefore, be the com"I am not surprised, he declar manaer ot the army and navy ased, "that on the side where thereitself as a result of the election of
two separate sets of delegates who
will contest there for recognition.

president.was so much opposition to the war "Far be it from me to deny thesnouia oe piaying again uermany s
The elections committee, wnicn nas

already ordered a recount in the
Michigan senatorial election, is sche-

duled to meet.
faith of my fathers," said Mr. Palgame. er, 'l he audience applauded. Having traced the parole system

The break came after a turmoil in
which Police Chief Beavers took a
hand on complaints of officials in the
state capitol where the meeting was

our form of government, organize This came after republicans nad "I couldn't accept a cost in the from the beginning of criminal histounder the Ted flag for its overthrow, Jeered his previous reference to "the piping days of peace where I shouldRESOLUTION. OF PEACE

movement was launched m this
diocese in February and a local chair-
man has been appointed in every com-
munity where there is an Episcopal
parish. His work is to carry out the
filan of campaign in his parish as

for him by the dioceasan head-
quarters, and it is these men who
were called to the meeting. .

Washington, April 7. Postmasters
will not be allowed the $5 bonus paid
for each recruit they obtain for the
army and navy hereafter unless the
man enlists for active service. The
comptroller of the Treasury ruled to-

day that the bonus should not apply
where the --recruit joins with reserve

nubliah newsDaDers in foreign lan humbug ry, when a crime of slight importance
was punishable by hanging. Chiefheld. One of the factions, headed by huve to snend four of the best yearsguages advocate the overthrow of our "The treaty was unable to win: of my life m preparation for warMr. Pou continued, "and now yougovernment, anu yet come to snare nuscue ricKett state cnairman, elected

four delegates at larpre instructed to
PASSED ' IN THE HOUSE

BY A 242 TO 150 VOTE,
Magistrate McAdoo told ot tne activ-
ities in the magistrates' courts in thisthat k believe is impossible," declaredour nrivileges and our liberty." bring out this humbug.

I vote for Major-Geners- .1 Leonard city ,and the kind of cases which cameAfur summing un the achievements "It was introduced for the purpose the speaker.
"But I was for this world war. before them.Washington, April 9. The, Republic W4 The otW, headed by Henryof the Democratic party, Senator of embarrassing President Wilson. Every boy in my family and every "Considering some of the evilsnvcrmm referred to the revaluation can loint resolution aeciurniK u WJ That is characteristic of the tate-lector of internal revenue here, and t ,. . m. boy m my wife's familv, all Quakersof property a fair and just system of are confronting in New York today,"

continued the magistrate "we have
state of war with Germany at an end
and repealing most of the war time L wktiJ.'f.r " " """were in the war from the first to thec. r. coreea white lawyer of Atlantaxation. li mere are any imjjer-- f

Actinnn in the act. it can be amended m t., .v. last."ta, electa? uninstructed delegates.legislation, was adopted tooay by tne that menacing and dangerous army of
voung men. ranging in age from 16ivii'a ruu auiu t ie man whu i urn

Wnr- - .th nannla attacking -- the . ?nt references as to myhouse. If now goes to tne senate,
To speed UD the transportation hu. I r n - Knkl.. I, . , t I HAT Ad A k BA.The vote on the passage of the resoor any irregularities or injustices in

its administration, these can and will
K oliminated. The big Question is:

President for keening the country at ",""'l' j"" ..l7,u"..... .. . . ami iiu i t ii. .,'u r r lh i rannnnnan.lution was 242 to 150, oresent two. war wnnlri "know that he IS Deroe--1 'siness of the country the American
Railway Association has increased its When I saw him .attacked andShall we have an equitable and just trating a he." The resolution, heper diem rates on freight cars villified and no one willing to defendsaid, was part of a plot to discredit

.Twenty-tw- o Democrats joined witn
the Republicans majority in support-
ing the resolution and two Republi-
cans, voted against its adoption.

transport or on foreign rails from 60

to 26, who have made up their minds
they are not going to make an honest
living by working. They are danger-
ous, too, on account of their colossal
vanity. Take a typical 'tough' and
he will say to you, 'I'm not going to
work. I'm not going out to make an
honest living. I'll be a gambler or a
thief, but as for work nothing do

or home defense corps, lhe decision
was in answer to a question bv Sec-
retary Daniels but will affect the ar-
my and marine corps as well as the
navy. ..

'

Dewey Mayberry and Enos Martin,
of Elkin, were arrested in Winston-Sale-

and fined $250 each on charge
of resisting arrest operating an auto-
mobile without cause and having
whiskey in their possession. They ap

the President.
system of taxation, with a fair valua-
tion and a low tax rate, or a high tax
rate, a low valuation and permeated

him, I determined to carry the flag
of Woodrow Wilson to the people,"cents to 90 cents ner day. There is t "Damnation of history will be

tremendous daily loss in freight haul declared Mr. Calmer, and the audiwith ininuities and frauds in the list upon you." declared Mr. Pou, "andDemocrats voting for tne resolu
ence cheered,ing capacity due to deferred car re the damnation of the American peoing and valuing of property T Upon

that nrnnosition I am content to quisitions. "As difficulty and delay ple is at hand. You are playing thetransportation interfere "with Accomplishment of Baptist Women of

tions were:
Ashbrook, Caldwell, Dooling, Cullen

Gallivan, Ganley, Golfodgle, Huddles-to- n,

,McKiniry, McLean, Masher,
O'Connell. O'Connor. Pell. Hamill,

ing.came that Germany wanted to play,prompt turnovers of commodities un I have often heard these 'tough'' State ,Germany will be better pleased at pealed and cave bond for their ap--
abide by the honest people of North
Carolina.

"The income tax amendment will be
uifcmittfiH to the neonle. and I believe

questionably the car situation. has its when in court brazenly say to a group' ; o0-- ; -- (.what ou do today than with any
tluii. aaw. a, inn. 1. tlnn Knot. 1. rThe 13th annual session of the Woeffect in increasing the cost of living,Olney, Sherwood, suuivan, lague, lillvll (.umpauniiiD ju mic icoi vx birothing since the news that the peace

men e Missionary Union ot NorthCarew, Evans, Nevada; Mead. The total number of coins of Amerit will be their.pleasure to ratify it. It insuinciency oi cars nas been lor ma-
ny years one of the chief reasons ad treaty was not ratined.

vsi Carolina convened in Shelby Thurs- -Kanuhiranti onnosing it were ; ican money produced in 1919 wasMr. Small said the resolution
room, "i ll not let "any cop or judge
put any thing over on me,' to the
great admiration ef their laudience
There was a time when these 'incorri- -

becomes companion piece oi legisla-
tion to revaluation, for It 'is .well vanced by the railroads for unsatis-- fuller, MassachuBsetts, and Kelley, "a subterfuge intended to deceive the day and continued through Friday. 738,64!,0U0 and their value was izu,- -factory service. In lieu of additionalknown that the property of the State Michigan ,. 777.000. They included 3,b7W.UUUcars, wnicn it appears for various giblerogues,' as they were called, wereTax - Commission, in event of its

American people and invoke a par--i i cihbtohbiiib ui mc fvtisan spirit " J women of the State during the' past
"Partisanship," he continued, "can-- year far surpasses all former records,

jo,., th;. mi nt tha lonomolai the following statements of work

half-dollar- s, 15,104,000 quarters, 64.- -.

629 dimes. 76,395,000 five --centreasons the railroads cannot Becure inadoDtion. is to relieve all real and per Rhelhv Anril 8 In his soul-stirri- tied to a cart in England and whip-
ped by the country folk as the cart
would move frov one parish to anaddress, whfch marked a climax in thesonal property from all tax whatever pieces and 588,935,000 pennies .sufficient quantity now, it is proposed

to make more thorough use of theRanMat Woman's missionary union of nations. There has been a prop- - accomplished sent out from hendquar-.nn- d,

tnr nnntiu tn dianaras-- (h ters. shows: Gifts to the work of the
Tor state purposes.

The imnerative need for a system other .convention, Dr. W. J. McUlothiin, oi ....... . .... " I . ., . , t,ffJOAAO
cars already in hand. It looks like
a wise move. Making it more costly
to hold cars will cause them to be reof highwavs which shall bind every Proairiant nf tho United NtatpB. it I uenununauun una year, hi,olj.to, BAPTIST WOMAN'S MEETING .s. c. took tne laoies to "I hope to see the day when there

will be a big custodian institution in
New York State, away from any rail

has been conducted in every hamlet while for the same period last -- year
nrf mmiinitw nf th land. Whvl I they were $98,310.60; new societies NAMES OFFICERS, ADJOURNSleased more promptly. News andtask for placing greater emphasis on

studying conditions on foreign fields
section together and furnish too all
the people the ready means of access
to market and for general transporta r ! J ... ! . Ii.. irn t. :i .1 iObserver. road, where we will oe able to sendthan those on home neios, mainwiin- - Shelby, April 9. The Baptist

in that a bov or girl saved in Amer-
Because the republican party On niS year, wnue mere were umy
triumphant return from Europe, saw 213 in 1919; number of women enlist-th- at

the President was recognized ed this year, approximately, 43,309,"RIGHT NAME" BILL IN EVERYirm wnuld he worth evsn more to the
tion purposes is so well reconized that
nothing remains except to devise the
best method for obtaining this re- -

these incorrigibles and force them to
work in fields and let them hoe the
ground and produce vegetables until
the officials are sure they have chang

Woman s Missionary union convention
in session here Bince Tuesday night
adjourned this afternoon to meet intho mnt mnmantnua fiirure in last year there being only sz.uuu;Kingdom than one saved any wenro STATE URGED BY HOTEL MEN current history. I there are approximately 1,947 miss--suit" else. Dr. McGlothlin made a heart-- Kocky Mount Tuesday alter tne 4tner for good their former manner ofNew Orleans, La., April 8. Asearching aoneal to the fathers and Uentlemen, you may as Weil Un-- J iary aut:iewen nuw, uw meie were

ArtMrA that mn annnt dtntrnvl only 1.530 at the last annual report. living. They need this custodian care"right name" bill in each state in the
Sunday in March, 1921. This session
is considered one of the greatest in
history of the organization. The final

mothers to dedicate their children to
the service of God in missionary act for the safety of socity, which theyCharlotte. Anril 8. Edward Spratt, union was, aavocatea late tooay De-- character and visions, particularly In the 75 million campaign last fall

that which is trying to end war. I the Baptist women of this State were now menace.fore the meeting of the southern inivities
Thev will continue to live forever.' asked to raise .. f 1,100,000.-- They

Mr Small laid the reanhitinn "wil 1 Pledged - !.lo7.335.8. and throughAiTinarchist is a man who doesn't

one of the most prominent farmers of
Shopton community, Mecklenburg
county, was instantly killed when an
automobile was struck by a South-
ern nassenger train at the Park av

One thing about Japan that pains
1 11 - L 1 1not. as it is intended to do. deceive their organizations they will collect

terstate hotel men now in convention
here. Speakers in emphasizing the
need of such a bill said it was only
means of protection against the pas-
sage of bad checks. It was alsi urged

want any government that ha is not us is tne circumstance mat bub id hipractically all vof it, and perhapsthe American peonle." . .,personally conducting. Washington

enrollment was 390 .
Mrs. W. N. Reddish, Morganton

was elected corresponding and fiejd
secretary and Miss Elsie Hunter.
Nashville, Tenn., office secretary and
treasurer, both succeeding Miss Ber-

tha Carroll who recently resigned.
Mrs. J.N. Bonshall, Raleigh, was
made recording secretary succeeding

more. The number of societies re-- ")" uc"juiE nvmi"""!enue crossing, Inlworth , Wednesday Star. . '.-.-

that a general law be passed making porting each quarter outnumber those . Houston rost.
of any previous year. r 'Theit a criminal offense for an unmarried

morning. J. 3. Cambell, who was
also a passenger in the car, was se-
verely injured.

Raleigh, April 8 After being
by a mob in automobiles, officers A teacher in a country town wascouple to register ,as man and wife.

Explosion of eight manholes caused, Elder Sister; "Come. Earlie. andconducting a' recitation in history, andlate last night placed Charlie Arm prohibition was said to be the rea
asked if any one in the class could tell I by ignition ot gasoline which leaked take your powder like a little man,The two men were coming Into the

city from their homes. It was claimed
. . . ... i . ii i , .

son for the increase in hotel rates and
the meeting wont on record as being

strong, negro, in the Wake county
jail here for safekeeping following his
arrest at Rocky Mount on a charge of

the difference between a statesman 1 into tne sewer system created a ver-- x on. never near me make any com-an- d

a politician. I itable panic in the heart of the down- -' plaint about a little thing liketnat uiey uia nut near me tram wma-tl- e.

A brick building on one side and in favor of the sale of beer and wine

Mrs. J. S. Farmer, recently deceased.
Other officers were for

the ensuing year; Mrs. Wesley N.
Jones, Raleigh, president; vice presi-
dents- Mrs. Westen Cruner, Raleigh,
Mrs. F. G. Battie, New Bern, Mrs.
Horace Baker Lumberton, Mrs. T. B.

A. twlve-year-ol- d girl answered I town district of Akron, Ohio, Wednes- -' that. 'attacking an eight year old white girl
very promptly: Iday, and caused a fire which destroy--1 Earlie "NeitJier would I, if 1a sign board on the other hides the

track from view of the street for a
short distance at that point. Mr. "A statesman is a man wno has an l ed the cinwooo notei. Thousands oi couia aauD it on my face nice youIf Hoover were elected President

News that the marines are fighting
in Haiti again makes it seem just like
the good old times of peace. Balti-
more News.

office: is the man who 1 dollars daage was done to show win- - do. It's swallowing the stuff thathe would probably have kitchen cabSpratt leaves family and a number
it trying to get one." (dowi and figures. II object to." i

, Henry, Wadesboro and Mrs. W. H,
Woodall, Asheville.inetOmaha Worid-uerai-Of brothers


